
Of thia typo the following orgsnlaatlona have boon etudladi

A) Sotno so-called "gome-«akeraH ^  Clubs.

B) Tha independent Scme-makars Clubai

1) Itslpsng,

2) Ure. |t*a Hoae-mafcera Club,

3) Ura. '8 iloeie-cakera Club.

C) The Homa-makera Cluba of tha Mission Churchest

1) Tha Parle Bvangelioal Mission,

2) Tha American Board Mission,

3) Tha Swiss Miasion,

4) Tha Anglican Church.

») The Zsnsele TaCA

In the enumeration of theae olubs an aecending order with regard 

to organieational methods ia indicated.

a )i Theae "Htt" cluba will not be mentioned by name. They have 

neither the tight structure nor the unequivocal purpose to merit being 

Galled "organisations". They constitute aore of an attempt, or several 

different attempta, by groups of women towards a vaguely sensed aim or 

aims. If they hove soots permaaeaoe, thia ie due either to the influence 

of a "Stockfel” element, creating an inter-member relationship of recip

rocal obligations, or to the leadership.

They may nometimes adopt certain features of the "C3" type of 

organisation.

They are in reality groups of women, consisting of a very small 

nucleus of leaders and thsir immediate friends aad followers, then their 

aims change, members are re-grouped and freshly reoruitsd.

In faot theee groups are organiaations, belonging to the "Faee-to- 

faoe" type, which may or may not beoome "organieatione" more properly 

oo-c ailed.

B)« "Independents" consist of ons RM unit each. Thay ars entirely 

run by Africans. Thsy ars more permanent and purposeful than those 

mentioned under A), but they lack the quality and activity of those 

mentioned later.

C) and &)» :ach of theee groups consist of a nuber of BM units, 

functioning as "Branches” of an ovar all organisation. Both are entirely 

Luropean-gu1ded, aad have varying degrees of centralisation and imposit

ion of European patterns.

B The independent/. . .

(l) Abbreviated as HR, when real home-makers Clubs in the European 

sense) as "811” when "Home-makers" Clubs pf the Stockfel type.



1  ^indspandent Clube 

Itslpeng (1;

Thia Club broke away frotr. tha Zensele YWCA, and reverted to the 

typo of *3tockfel* called "Dirmer-club". Leadership shows the pair 

pattern* the woman with social status snd the woman with personality 

and energy* The me bership was small and select, numbering aotse 10 or 12* 

However, within the main "Dinner-club” aim certain feature* of th*

HIT type of organiaation ware maintained, in the form of occasional 

demonstrations of recipes for aweata, cakes, aad apaoial dishes, as 

well as lectures on such subjects aa appearance and sanners, beauty* 

culture and hair-drsssing*

Secantly th* club reconstituted itself aa a branch of tha BCAW, by 

whioh a considerable nuaser of new member* were acquired, and this 

•aabled th* leaders to go as delegates to the SCAW Annual Conference at 

Kieibtrley* For thia purpose a fund-raising function was held* The 

Branch planned to eatablish an old age Home*

This Club may be considered to be between those mentioned under A 

and the others of ita class*

&rs* 3»s Hose-Bakers Hub

thia Club was founded ia 1940 by Mrs* If*, who ia atlll th* Club** 

leading personality* rs* S* brought the idea frem Thaba *Kchu. About 

1945/6 It became connected with the earlieat Zensale group** They did 

not affiliate ”becauss their club* cane after our*". This connection 

seems to have brought about a period of renewed activity and the Con

stitution dates from that time* About 1949/>0 they parted company, be

cause "the way of running those Consoles waa very expensive and our 

country folk could not afford it".

The Club contains a fsw 'evolved* me labors, and makes the awritorius 

•ffort to draw in the Mun-educated ones" which, however, imped** it* 

development, and activities*

funds are low* Membership fee is 2/6 per year*

Tha office-bearers vary little throughout the years*

Membership is approximately 20-30*

Meeting* / * * • • • •

(l) Its meaning is, 2 aa told, "Trust yourself".



Meetings are held fortnightly or weakly. Attendance fluctuate®, 

being poor, except on speoial occasions*

Th# club now contemplate® joining some larger organisation, possibly

the jrc aw.

rs. *5. Kosae-makTs lub.

This olub functions a® an independent women*® group, an "Arts-club", 

within a "Cultural Society" (in the Suropean aen®« of th® word) founded 

about seven year® ago"* It I® lo?>®ely organised and hold® together 

through the personality of Mrs* If* It includes amongst its members, 

some *evolved* women who determine its programme sad plan its activities. 

Some of these are office-bearer® and remain so as long a® everybody is 

satisfied.

There is no constitution and there are no msmbership-fees* When 

fund® are needed these are rais®d at special functions. The members 

are of varying educational end occupational strata* Meetings are held 

fortnightly and attendance is quits satisfactory.

Some funeral help is given to bereaved members, by means of 

collections*

C) The Clube of the fclaslon Church®®

Bern® Mission Churches have undertaken the difficult task ef making 

use of the machinery of the Manyanos and the energies of the Manyano- 

women, to introduce instruction of a more practical nature.

This attempt to entice the women from their "Praying and Preaching" 

into some activity whioh ie ooneiderad by many Bisoionaries less sterile, 

has many difficulties and problems*^

Three met' oda of organisation have been found in which the respective 

Mission Churches have tried to bring about this desirable aim and which 

are three different decrees ef relationship between th® tesnysno and 

these Home-makers ^lubei-

l) Total independence and separation between kanyano and Club*

Thia is effected by the Pari* Evangelical tiesion and ia 

attempted by ths Swiss Sisal on in Pretoria - (not in Johannes

burg)*

2) Parallel development/..*

(l) Keference must be made to what was said under "Manyano'e" pp/9^/9



2) parallel devgloptaent between Manyano and Club* Thia ia being 

developed by tha American Board*

3) Tranaformati on of th* Manyano into a Club* Thia haa b**n tried 

by th* Church of the Provinc* of SA for a few year*, but without 

suoh auccees. A determined and More plained attem t was inaugurated

last year*

1) Clubs ef the Pari* £vang*llcal kiaaioni-

Centerspoet 14 members

Robinson Deep 40 19

Randfontein 8 U

5?oroka 14 H

Pimville 5 «

Orlando 5 ft

Tillage iiain 4 W

Consist on 3 II

Springs 12 *

The Clubs meet on day* other than Tursday — Uaeyano-day, aa sera*

Club aembere are alao fcanyano-maabere. So del*gates from th* Club* 

con* to speak to the Sanyanoa to recruit members for th* Clubs* But 

the Manyano-meaber* all know about th* Clubs* They *** th* work at 

th* Exhibitions* "But nobody forces them to beoome member*, and, 

on the whole, they are not interested."

The only link h*re between Kenyan© and Club 1* in the person of the 

unmarried I ady-mie Canary who ia, as ia th* custom, *x officio, head 

of th* lanyanoa ana ale© organi*«r of the Club** 3he speaks th* required 

languag*, Eesotho, fluently, and eh* know* her women intimately.

She is also aware of the important factor *nd encourages it that 

(in her own words) * *In South Africa, the husband* oust bo interested 

in the women*e club-work."

The members are predominantly Church member* of th* Paris Evangelical 

Mission, hence Baeuto, but woman of other denomination* or tribe* are 

not debarred from joining, and do join*

Th* lady-missionary has been in contact with thes* woman for years, 

and they have beoome familiar with her and her alone*

There is a personal/**

(1) These figure* only refer to "active member*", i.e . the** who attend 
regularly, he actual merbeiship figures ef registered wenbera would 
be from a third to 50$ more.



•There is a personal relations ip between than, fhey joke together and 

she known how to "play the game” without ewer losing authority. She 

wisits her clubs regularly, bringing new ideas for recipes, patterns, 

stitohes or materials, seeing what has been done, correcting mistakes, 

guiding, encouraging and scolding. Jibe newer interferes, nor imposes.

Sothing is given for nothing. All materials must be bought by the 

members. Only guidance ie given as to buying chea ly and ssnsibly and 

making the best use of old or new things.

Matters of money are not allowed to ep>oar. Subscriptions are fixed 

by each Club independently, and are kept low. it th* meetings, the lady- 

mlBeioj&ary is offered a hot lunch whioh ths club-tBeabers cook during the 

morning, and on which the members, after her departure, "feast themselves" 

hut no charges are made, nor are contributions asked. ?!verything is done 

to avoid association with "iitockfel" ideas.

All this is dons with a minimum of expenditure on both sides as 

neither would have the money for big expenses. Ths members are pre

dominantly of the midale-middle class. Some seem to be better off but 

they never belong to the "fashionable set". They are not highly educated, 

and most may be almost illiterate.

They are proud to wear what they call a “uniform", whioh consists 

of a brown dress and beret and a little white embroidered apron. This 

apron is one of the first things which a new snsmbsr must make. It is 

bound with orange tape-binding and embroidered with gaily coloured 

flower motifs and a large tonograro, for instanos, thoss of Venterspoet 

hove V? on their aprons.

But before they are allowed to make this apron they must make 

themselves a work-bag of sacking which s covered with wool-stitohes so 

that it looks woven.

Each club is run independently under its own sleeted Office-bearers. 

But this is not taken so seriously. Th se who aro more active and more 

Interested hold the group together. Apart from the fact that seetinge 

are pened end closed with a prayer end hymn, they do not follow any 

strict procedure. ;'ost clubs have a President and a Secretary.

Wo outside speskers or demonstrators are invited, as this would 

not fall within the scope of the olube.

There is net m u ah /.......



There is a personal relations ip between than* The/ 4 oka together and

ah* known haw to "play the game" without over loaing authority. »>he 

viaita her clubs regularly, bringing new ideas for recipes, patterns, 

stitchas or materials, seeing what has been done, correcting mistakes, 

guiding, encouraging and scolding. 3he newer interferes, nor im >oses« 

Hothing is given for nothing* All materials must he bought hy ths 

members. Only guidance is given aa to buying chea ly and sensibly and 

making the beat use of old or new thinga.

Matters of money are not allowed to appear* Subscriptions are fixed 

by each Club independently, and are kept low* At the meetings, the lady- 

missionary is offered a hot lunch whioh the olub-fnembers cook during ths 

morning, and on whioh ths members, after her departure, "feaat themselves" 

but no charge* are mnae, nor are contribution asked* Everything is dons 

to avoid association with ’’Jtockfel’’ ideas*

All this is dons with a minimum of expenditure on both eidea as 

neither would have the money for big expenses* 'Th# members are pre

dominantly of the middle-middle class* some seem to be better off but 

they never belong to the "fashionsble set"* They are not highly educated, 

and most may be almost illiterate*

They are proud to wear what they call a "unifon*", whioh consists 

of a brown dress and beret and a little white embroidered apron* This 

apron is one of the first things which a new member must make* It is 

bound with orange tape-binding and embroidered with gaily coloured 

flower motifs and a large Monogram, for instanoe, those of Venterspoet 

hove V? on their aprons*

Rut before they are allowed to make this apron they muat make 

themselves a work-bag of sacking which in covered with wool-stitohea so 

that it looks woven*

£ach club is run independently under its owe elected office-bearers* 

But this is not taken so seriously* Th ss who ars aore active and more 

interested hold the group together. Apart from the fact that meetings 

are >pened and closed with a prayer and hymn, they do not follow any 

atrict procedure. &ost cluba have a Preeldent and a Secretary*

So outside speakere or demonstrators are invited, aa this would 

not fall within the aoope ef the olube.

There ia not much/*•* •* ••



There ie not much inter-club contact nor intar-club visiting.

Gnoe a year all clubs meet at ths Annual Exhibition, where ths sewn 

articles, canned foods, cakes, furniture, floor polishes, as well ae 

sin pie horae-medicinee such as eough-nsixturefl, are shown, and prises 

given for the beet articles ia oaoh class. Th* prises are sisaplej 

kitohsn-utensils, pieces of crockery or glass-ware are typical.

At the beginning of each year, all clubs Meet for an entire day, 

when the ProfrraTffie is decided upon and ideas are discussed.

Training-courses for all intereated Club-members are generally held 

every second year. They last for two days. The first on* waa held in

1951 in Johannesburg, "base training—courses combine Leadership- 

training, membership-training and wo rkg i; o p-c-a th o da *

This is the othly organisation which bears comparison with th* ™uffh 

«sore magnificent Senaal* T '^A 'e , and demonstrates how things can b* done 

on an admirable and purposeful way without much raoney, and without any 

snobltery, and how such olubs can include wider olaaee* of wasaen by not 

putting the aiats too high, by a thorough knowledge of all the pitfalie, 

and by realistically Judging the possibilities. The only thing needed 

ia a few more Mil* Verdiar'e J

l) *hs Clubs of tho Swiss Misoton

By comparison with tha liasuto, the Shangaas ©f th* Swia* Mission 

see* to be touch more difficult to handle. In Johannesburg th* attempt 

waa probably never mada, but in Pretoria a hard-working lady-missionary 

persists in th* attempt.

Seme sescblancs of regular "clubs" haa cost* into being but "you really 

cannot ©all them dubs. There is little regularity about them. It is 

only wishful thinking. It i* very difficult. Payb* th*y resent int«r- 

f*r*nce with their ways".

"lU l give you say own experience", the Udy-^i*sionary conclude*.

*1 fsel that these clubs are necessary, especially for the younger woman. 

Thay must learn »or» practical things. The young women are very keen, 

very keen indeed. We started a few years ago, and then one had to go 

aad work, another expected a baby and another had somebody who died. 

Always something happened* Then we started afresh, and tried again.

But it soasehow never got into a proper organisation".

2) The Clubs of the/.



on the gentnd pattern of the elube of th* Part* Evangelical 

Mission in JobannssHurg* th# jiaatrlowa Board has begun t© develop it® 

clubs* They rpjj hem ntf still wry new. Ilia clubs meet fortnightly* 

an Thursdays, henos avsry fortnijght these meetings coincide with Manyano- 

day* and in between th* Club-««mb*rs join in tho regular Manyano*

Tbsrefors, during the club hours* which are the same so those of ths 

lianyarao* froo ca* 2.30 - 4 f«u* a little "SSanyano-oweting" of oa. 15 

Binuteo is held before the Club-meabera diaperae* 

fha following clubs are functioning*-

asndfontsta (wine-married quarters)<K3 ‘

Vanfcaxwhip c* 12* average attendenc-e c. 7* 

ffiia club atartad c. §§ ye are ago* end flourished, During ths 

!*dy«&iaeionary>a Have in America it deteriorated and just managed to 

keep itself going* but after her return it recovered. 

aoornfontein (the tfaerican iteard City Ufeuroh)

1’hia club atartad ov*r a year ago* pith tha wvaan tha*aolv«« who 

said* rtW* want to hw« »*»*&&#• llfca th® T*oaan in &a«ria®“* It is 

ea;acted that it will baaatee ?,a «ufc blg&ar yaayat grofosition with 

w e  as'abars* wore laatfkUteSa*.

«s*b*rshlp o* 2D {figura Oct. 1953)

atafra i:i%u»t*~()&3xni»tsm

Sara also tho woasn rwfcad f&t a slub. I’hay said, they wars own 

willing to go to Hswiatcn for it, so that sere rmsbsia oould taka 

•fcrantaea ®£ tho elub« Th* olub in aa ywt too young ta giva even 1&a 

apj&aortoata aeabarship.

A&cottiing to the Lndy-wiasionary* the movement, if once taken in 

hand* would spread rapidly beonsas* -th* «*ae» are eas*»r to improve 

themselves”.

All these mission cluba hava a doubla purposei 

the wensn are taught sowing and caching* thrift and housewifery; they 

can — with the articles raaa* - raise funds far their olub or other 

activities* or they oan sake soae extra mtmjf by sailing

the artiolee for/ ...* * *

(1) A vary interesting sociological study an the effects of decent
living aon£itiv»&* ooald be. mads by «□ *»*»•§ the two Sandfonteins - 
tho in«j>-t3errled-qumrtara and the ideation. AH  cluba aeas to 
thriva in the former.



the arti<;l*a for their owe bans fit, These clubs a n  fundamentally 

similar to the "Se wing-oi re 1 e s " of th* Service Committees* Th*r* is, 

however, considerably less friotion, exactly because ef the poesibil- 

ity» which is open to each woman, to make a little sxtra money for her 

own needs.

Another important difference is that the women are very rarely 

given any materials for nothing.

According to the Lady-ftlaeionaxy, the husband* can b* mod* to tak* 

an interest "if she is really showing some results", "Husbands are 

not interested if the wives do not do anything and only want money.

But If she makes eoeathing for him, he is very proud of it, end even 

more so, if she can sell it", on* husband said to his wif*» "You will 

b* a real noman if you make »e a pair of pyjamasl* Kow he shows with 

great pride all th* thing* hi* wife has sad* for him* *  trousers, 

socks and even glove*!

3)

Soring tits last few years ths Anglican Churoh has been attempting 

to transform the entire character of the typical and traditional fcanyano 

into the more generally educational institution of the Mothers* Union, 

a* this 1* conceived by *th*r r a c e s . I t  is fait that mere 1* needed 

than merely preaching and. praying*

Tims ths Mothers* Union takes on certain as pacts of ths Home-makers 

Clubs* Speakers are invited to give addresses on general aubjsota 

of praotioal interact to the mother*. Th* making of Church vestments 

and ritual article* give* th* member* **wing practice and training in 

neat work in accordance with prescribed pattern** ora practical 

talk* and demonstration* on cooking, handicraft, babycraft and first- 

Aid are planned* The care and beautifying of the Churches educates 

teats, and guldano* 1* given in how to handle flower*, hew to deal with 

candle—stains, *tc,

Th* leader* are *noour*g*d te invite suitable pereons to give 

coureas on child welfare, hygiene, care of animals and oven Fire 

fighting.

When the change was made a few yeare ago it did not meet with much 

success. It 1* very difficult to instil in the older woo an 

________ __________________________ ______ ___________a wider conception/.....

(1) Sow thia has modified th* religious fora of ths Manyano, and it* 
more purely spiritual aspect, has been dealt with under Manyano*



a wider conception of "religion"* Fran la»t ysar, however, there 

has been a couplet* r«-org sals at i on and a much more planned and force

ful attack on the African resistance  to anything which interferes with 

their beloved "praying; and preaching"*

At the ssms time, the problems of the younger girls have been 

tackled* The st.&aiy's Guilds were created ia 1939 by the Mothers* 

Unions of that period* It was an "imaginative venture", but very eoc® 

it degenerated into the usual African religious patterns* The wcoen 

do not appear to bav* understood what was needed* "...the  girls were 

preached at, encouraged themselves to say a few ;ords to others, sons 

were allowed to clean the Church and others visited the s i c k " . ^

Last year the old guilds of St* Agnes and 3t* Kary were disbanded, 

and hanre been started again in an entirely now form* Members must 

enrol anew.

The most urgent ns*d, is to fiad the right type of leaders and to 

train them* la July 1953* at Benoni, a Leaders Conference was held, 

at whioh some 80 leaders representing the Mothers* tftaion members were 

instructed in the running of these Guilds, whioh greatly resemble the 

olubs* Much stress is laid on the necessity of preparing and following 

a planned prograraas, which should maintain a perfect balance between 

worshipi work instruction and nocreation*

It is as yet too early to make definite statements about the quality 

and suocesa of this enterprise* The Anglican Church has set Itself a 

very difficult task indeed*

D) The ZengQle YWCA*

Here we encounter a HI! typo of organisation whioh sets its aims 

very high indeed, and therefore caters only for a small elite*

Aims and Objeqtft

- According to the Constitution of the Transvaal* *

"To build a fellowship of * men and girls, devoted to ’tike task of 

practising tho principles of Christian living in all aspects of indiv

idual and community life) to organise, develop snd unify the work of 

tho Association of the Transvaal| to maintain affiliation with other 

organisations ia 3A which are part of

the World's T W A ." l)/**

(1) Quoted from the So ort on th* Benoni Leaders Conference,July 1953*



the World's T  CA#K which ie interpreted as* “Self- and Betas IniprovQiasnV .

Sach Branch has a guiding constitution.

...?£.., ft*5S.

% • • • * . »  by promoting tha formation of Clubs aa Branches of tha 

Transvaal, whoso aembers must sign tho dsclaration* -

"1 wish, in joining ths Zansals TWCA, Transvaal* to dsclars ay 
faith in Jesus Christ and my dssiro to sarvs others in Sis spirit 
of Love| to share in ths responsibility for building a Christian fallow-
ship of wotGon and ^ iris I" (l)

Local groups may adopt thsir own motto* Thus Durban has chosen*

"By love, serve ona another." Joha-.r.osburg has ohossn*- 'Lifting as 

we climb%

Thia is described by the organising aeorstary aat "Through hat- 

making to friend-making".

Ths member ef tho IWCA World C unoil, President of the iAirben Y’-fCA 

deaorihss ths aims thus* "We try and seek to find what la meat needed 

in a country* and we supply that ased* and we move with the changing 

needs".

JBSBSs
Each Branch or club can decide upon its own subscription. In prac

tice they all follow Johannesburg* each member paya 5/- per annum* of 

which 2/- is members* subscription! 2/- goes to the Board of Management, 

6d. to Geneva and 6d. to ths Co-or inating Coaaittee.

At ths me«tings M. ie collected from each member. Soso voluntary 

contributions havs helped to swell the meagre funds. Tory rarely a 

local Branch has a grant from ita Town Council - e .g . Springs receives 

a municipal grant for some of its activities when those concern the 

whole of the Springe population.

All prises* transport costs* ingredients for demonstrations * mat

erials for sewing* and all the articles necessaxy for ths sxhibiticn 

of work are paid for by the members themselves.

Each/ .«««•«•»

(l) The wording of the aims of a Christian organisation operating la 
65 different countries* inevitably causes some problems. In sane 
cour-tries mention of "Jesus" and "God* are omitted* and "Christ
ian principlee of living*’ substituted. The phrasing can be diffe
rent in every country aa long aa the meaning is the same. In 
Turkey, the word "Christian" could not be used* in some Catholic 
countries entirely different wording is necessary. In South 
Africa - "the Christian basis and phrasing ia not so important 
since there a no round*d off theology to confront us".



Each Brandi occasionally holds fund-raising functions*

Ths (European) Advisory Sscretary of ths World’s TWCA Is paid by 

tins World Headquarters | ths African organising secretary for ths Trans

vaal TWCA is paid for partly by ths World's TffCA and partly by a 

private donation. Usr salary is. £25 Psr month plus a travelling all- 

owano* of £5 psr uonth which is not always used.

Office-bearer*

Ths Branches must havs thsir own elected Cceaaltt— . consisting of 

a Chairman, Yioe-Chairaan, Seoretary and Treasurer. Saw office-bearers 

reuat be elected every yearj this is rigorously snforosd.

Ths Chairman of ths Branch-commit tees, ex officiof the chairman of

ths Standing Committee* (suoh aa the Nominating Committ**, Social 

Committss, Sxhibition Comaitt**, Achi*v»m*nt-Award Committee stc.) plus 

not mors than 5 additional msr.bers co-opted from ths Board of Management. 

whioh plan® and carries out the gensral programs* and polioiss of ths 

Association and superviaes thd finances of ths Branches. This Board 

of VmagwanX elects Its own of floors mid functions as ths Executive 

Body.

The Legislative Body is ths Council which is compossd of th* Board 

of Management, ths Branch Co?, nit teas and Standing Cowaitt***,

All this concerns ths Transvaal.

A co-ordinating Gommltt** has bean establishsd and is, ss yet, in its 

experimental stag*. It i* intended to oo-ordinat* ths work of ths 

three Associations! Transvaal, Durban and Port lizabeth.

Offloor* arst four from each of the throe Associations plus ths 

Aivlsory Ssorstary of the World’ s T’*CA sx officio, and two olsetad 

members who are Chairasn and 3*cratary/Treasur*r, these are chosen for 

a period of two y*ar* from Durban, two years from Fort Elizabeth and 

two yeara from Johannesburg. Th* first meeting was held in Durban on 

October 2nd and 3rd, 1953.

This Co-ordlnating-Corareittee send* out a "Programme Sxcfaange-aheet 

aid Hews—lett*r" to all th* ^snael* TWCA clubs*

It i* intended to apply for joint registration under tho Welfare 

Organisations Act, as *  present *aoh of th* thr*e Association* are 

separately registered. An over-all south Afrioan constitution i* in 

preparation.

Meetings/. . . .



Each Branch holds fortnightly mootings* generally on Saturdays 

in tha early afternoon, but the day of tho week varies from Club to 

Club according to local conditions* Mambera are supposed to attand 

and those who are absent without a valid reason for four suocessive 

meetings become inactive Berbers without voting power* At the end 

of the year prizes are sometimes given for the beet attendance*

Much atreas ia laid on each meeting having its pro-determined 

programmea* These are fixed beforehand for the whole year* ’Hie 

Johannesburg programme for 1953 was printed* Since the appointment 

of the Afr* Organising Secretary each Branch has its o*n ater.cilied 

pro^rarse-booklet*

The meetings follow a set procedure to whioh all Branches are 

supposed to adhere* They open with a short devotion and end with a 

vote of thanks* Members are taught to plan and arrange beforehand, to 

reflect on their speeches and prepare notes* In between this formal 

opening and closing, announcements are made, reports are read and the 

demonstration or address is given*

The venue of the meetings is most often a communal Hall or School 

Building* In Johannesburg however, meetings take place in members* 

houses, snd the "hostess" is known beforehand*

The »Pro*ra.";moH of 1953 (Johannesburg) included! tapestry* Canning 

Yellow Peaohesi Watermelon Konfyt t Or&anaa and Felt corsages I Laundry 

goapt felt slippersi Cocktail snacks) Assorted Biscuitst Baby setsi 

Toffee and Coconut icef Flower arrangements« Three-layer Cakei .^en*a 

py.1 amas» Women's overalls* Crochet Teacloths) How to give a tea)

Beaded gaitsi General Discus; ions cm current events) Fublio speaking) 

Ceramics) Pressure Cookery*^1 '

Th& "Programme" of 1954 (Johannesburg) included*

-■Toman*s searauoker draasin^^owni weaving a scarfi crocheti JPlokjinfl 

onionst making sarmaladei Birthday-parties (children, adults)) Lady's 

bed-jacket) knitted and crochet blanket) smocking* man's pullover*

Fair lalei Beauty Culture) patching) Etiquettej Gardening) Salads) 

Parliamentary Procedure) Derotions*

Thrift is encouraged* During the meetings any metaber wanting to 

hand over money for her psrsonal savings can do so*

_ __________ _______ All kinds of/ ****»«•

(1) The underlined items were required for the Annual Exhibition and 

are arranged under three heading*! Fancywork and Sewing) Thrift) 

Preservation of Foods*



All kinds of "coma-together" occasions ar® sought. Birthdays i n  

remembered* Every elub has ita Christraas Party. mother's day and Eother- 

and-Daughtor’s day ara c-lebratad with a Tsa^party* Th* world’ s weak of 

Pr^yar ia bald by all member#* Everything ia dona to teach tha member# 

about We*tern festivals and We#t#rn ways of running parti*®.

burin* *53 and *54 there w#re bald two Counoii meeting# and sevan 

Board of Management meeting# — eaoh of thaaa in a different Transvaal town* 

wa*frasher Couraea" ars held in different place# at leaat three tinea 

yearly* Theae include theoretical and practical instruction, ranging ever 

a wide variety of subjects from "how to keep books and account#" to "how 

to execute an afternoon programs **« Also certain articles required for the 

exhibition are again diecussed if the fortnightly seating haa not made th# 

work clear, or if there waa no time previously* Ther® is always a great 

demand for Bore Sefreeher Courses* during *53 three such courses sere plann

ed but five were given. Experienced volunteers fro® amongst the member# of 

the older Branohea, co-operate with the etaff in theae demonstrations.^1i 

"Leadership Training Courgea" ars squally popular and nsoeasary. ucii 

subjects ast "fhat i# co-unity aervice", "How to atart a club", "How to 

plan a programse", "Bow to run a meeting", are discussed* Theae courses 

are also greatly in demand* During *53 one was planned and two were given* 

Ther# is a y#arly Sxh ib11 icm-cua-Counci1 Meeting, which ia att#nd#d by 

committee members and delegates frcn all the Branches in the Transvaal, 

the Orange Free State and yurban. Prises (silver floating trophies, as wall 

as money prises) arc* given* It is the great occasion of the year*

Moat Branches still follow rather helplessly th* programme for 

Johannesburg, but some have already begun to discover their own need#*

Thua 7rybeid held, during 1953, Adult Education clas«ee, and it ia hopsd 

that towns will gradually learn to suit tfaoir own requirements.

A certain uniferraity/* * . • • . * •

(l) Some attendance figure# during *54i a "workshop" in Kroons tad

had 57 delegate#, ia Vryheid 40 d«legates, ia Benoni 60 d#legates*



A certain uniformity of prograatom will always be necessary for tha 

articles which aaeh Club ia supposed to nake for tho Annual Kxhlbition

and Competition.

Memberships the Transvaal (figures dating o. April *54)

There ara 6 Branches of tho 2ensele T^CA of the Transvaal, which 

ars fully affiliated to tha co-ordinating Co&sittae of werld-Affiliated 

TWCA'a in South Africa*^1 ' Johannesburg (40), Spring# (16)* Gerraistom (is)* 

BTigal (39), Benoni (13)* Brakpan (1C>).

Some of these Branches have again started other club*, and act as their 

sponsors. Thus Johannesburg aponsors three olubs - in the Crown Mi nee, 

Craamere and Vantarspost. Higel rune a club at Heidelberg, and ehlie it 

in elude a at the moment members from Sunnotiar and Charterwton, these may 

ultimately fora clubs under i?igal*a guidance. Oerwiaton, disorganised

amongst other things by the removal of many of ita members to the now
( 2 )

location of Sat &1 spruit, haa new started a club there.

Thera are nina provisional TSCA groups related to the co-ordinating 

Committee of world-affiliated TWA* a in South Africa* witbank (17),

Seiko® (12), Piat Ratief (ll ), Bethlahem (31), Bloemfontein (15).

Kroonstad (18), Hailbron (12), Kimberley (12), Vryheid (20). (Figurea

are mesbsrship figures).

Where aa the for.’«er Branches are the "mothers" , these provisional groups

are the "babias" who cannot stand on their otm, but look for guidance to

Johannesburg. At the Annual Exhibition at Bethlehem the question was

discussed whether the Free State Sensel©** and Kimberley oould not ba

joined under its own Council, but at tha request of the Free state delegates
(3)

themselves it was considered as being prematura.

______________ __________ _____„________________ The total membership/. j i m i ___

(1) the figure a in brackets apply to the number of active members, 
according to a list given by the executive Secretary. Tha membership
figures are, of course, approximately only.
(2) since then the following club* have been accorded reijreaentation by 
their respective iresidante on all Board ^eotiaga of the Transvaal Asaooiat- 
ion* Witbank, Heidelberg, Pretoria, Krugsradorp, Yenterspost, Ceduld fines, 
Xatalapxuit, Baragwanath Hospital and the TriT (Girls Club) of Johannesburg.
(3) Since then, six clubs in the O .F .3 . are preparing to establish an 
independent Association similar to the Transvaal Association, and will be 
affiliated to and represented on the Co-ordinating Committee. Wn*
The total number ef Clubs, and, *54 is* Transvaal 15

G.F.S. 6
ratal 3
Durban 6
ft. H i * .  __ 2_

32 with a membership

of approximately 600.



The total membership of the Zenaele TWCA of the Transv*al ie approx- 

iaatsly 32%

The yurban Groups were fozned only last year on the pattern of the 

Transvaal Zensele's*

Theao are* Ombuabulu (started earlier than the o the re and affiliated 

in 1952), Briardeno (12), Lamentville (28), Durban Central (3o),

Ohlsnga (25), Cato ££anor (18),

All theae, except Cato Hsnor, became officially affiliated to the 

Durban TWCA* Thin group called the "Banbanani” (meaning "Holding hands 

together") was collected by house-to-houee canvassing by the Cook-^atron 

of the T*?CA Hostel in Cato-^anor* It consists, as yet, wholly of vary 

backward women, and la not equal even to the minimum standards of a Zeneele 

TWCA# Thia Group Is mors like a 3ewintf-Circle.^

Only Lamontvllle is anywhere near the level of performance of the 

Transvaal sad 0*7*3* Sensele's* 

iort Sillsabeth

Here there ia, aprarontly, one Group of 15 members*^

The type of member is, always, the elite of her locality* It could 

not be otherwise* In the Lamontville Group I counted* five nurses (3 

Staff-nureea, 2 elstsrs), seven - eight teachers, five- six hesdth-aspietant«s 

c* five "housewives"* In the Johannesburg Branch I found* thirteen teachers, 

(twe school-principal*), c* nine "houee-wives" (amongst whoa are Kiafcters- 

wives, x*cc tor's wives, School-principal's wives), five industrial workers 

(skilled), one social worker, one nurse, two doseetie workers* These freai 

amongst ths 1953 members*

Senaele membership Is expensive* It requires active participation of 

all members in all activities, ae well aa in leadership*

Be Rations

t̂ uch stress Is laid on the afililiation to a Christian Body of world-wide
(3)

scope* ' Between the orld T^CA and the South African

clubs/........

(1) Some of the women, when I was with them in the kitchen preparing tea 
and away from the kind European lady-helpers, told me they wanted to learn 
cooking, but did not dare to ask* "For why should they learn to sew, they 
couldn't get jobs in factoriss anyway"*

(2) The Fort Elisabeth situation has not been studied by me*

(3) Beoently, two women, carefuily selected - one, the leader of Bloem
fontein, the other of Vryheid - have been sent to America to learn more 
about the TWCA and to undergo inteneive training in Club work*



clubs, th* oo-orgiaatlag ecimaittse is th# connecting link.

The ”aans«l®—wOKJon” and their activities constitute n«m of "great 

social importance" for the society columns of the African papers.

As a body they keep thotasalves aloof from comparable organisations such

as the Service Gemaitteea or the WCAW branches, although double and even
(l)

tripls membership occur frequently among individuals*

So other organisations are represented on the Zenselss* nor are they 

represented on any other Bodies.

Halations with the VdCk are tactful.

Internal relations

Sverything is done to encourage inter-club contact. To free the 

women fro® their narrow surroundings and to widen thsir world are amongst 

ths deeper aims of tha enzelee.

A "Progra»M-&xchaaage Sheet and news-let ter” is regularly sent out to a 

all members, and contributions are invited, tailing of programmes and act

ivities in order to share these with the other clubs.

The Johannesburg (sophlatown) Branch, home of the founder and present 

General Adviser of all tfsnselea, acts as "hatchery” for new ideas and 

future leaders and organisers. Has founders ia Vryheid, kroonstad, Bloem

fontein and Kimberley were originally members in Johannesburg and learned 

ths i.e»sele-idea there. Sons organlssrs and founders of Has ft own - 

Consoles remain members in Johannesburg too, from where they continually 

seek ideas and guidance. This ie an excellent scheme, since African 

women la am bast fro* artloipation.

The founder/.....

(l) Ia Johannesburg I know two Sensele women who are also members of 
both these othor organisations, and fiva who are also members of
one of ther*e organisations.
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